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28 Hillfarm Drive, Park Grove, Tas 7320

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 6 Area: 822 m2 Type: House

Bruce Jubb

0417987828

https://realsearch.com.au/28-hillfarm-drive-park-grove-tas-7320
https://realsearch.com.au/bruce-jubb-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-burnie-2


Contact agent

This stunning double-storey home is situated in Burnie's premier subdivision and stands in all its splendor, overlooking

popular Park Grove and the sparkling blue waters of Bass Strait.Culminating in inspired planning and impressive

workmanship, this remarkable home was built in 2021 and now just 2 years later we have the absolute pleasure of

offering this property for sale.With an eye-catching entry to the home, you will love the fabulous views from the family

room, radiant dining area, and stylish kitchen which are the centrepiece of this beautiful home plus stacker doors opening

out to an inspiring alfresco for warm summer evenings.Three of the four bedrooms are on the top level, the master with

views you only dream of has an atmosphere of restfulness featuring a lavish en-suite and lovely walk-in robe, the

remaining three have excellent built-ins.The spacious main bathroom has an unmistakable look of luxury, while downstairs

features include a spacious living/rumpus room that opens out to a second alfresco which is level with the back lawn, the

large fourth bedroom, third bathroom/ laundry, and two great storage rooms.With top quality furnishings and fittings

throughout, near-level entry to the double garage with internal access on the top level, vehicle access, and extra parking

down the side of the property to the rear plus excellent boundary fences, complete this outstanding package.Disclaimer:

While Elders Real Estate Burnie has taken every care to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, we cannot

guarantee its correctness. Prospective buyers or tenants need to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves of

any pertinent matters.


